
skiers have to get accustomed to the dU
ferent condition. 

It even requires a different kind ot sid. 
The stiff long skis which are better for hard 
surfaces are dlmcult to handle In deep snow. 

The trouble is that people ski very little 
In deep snow. They ski where there is some 
kind of a net to take them up the slopes a nd 
nowhere else. 

These places rapidly become hard packed 
surfaces to which skiers get accustomed so 
that they even fear deep snow. The same 
problem can be preesnted when the situation 
is reversed. 

Sid- ing emclency In d.eep snow Is a mat
tcr of practice as well as one of having the 

Ski Tows 

T. \ 'q . Mitchell 

PROBABLY the most Important problem 
In the constructlon of a ski-tow Is 

that of maintaining UlC tension on the rope 
between the j>crson gripping the rope and 
the engine. Immediately a person grips the 
rope. the rope goes slnck between him or 
her and the rope drum on the engine Itself. 
This causes the drum to spin Impotently 
withOut transmitting any power to the rope. 
and thus the tow cannot holst Its load of 
skiers. There are various ways of overcoming 
this. The first Is by means of a Jockey pulley. 
A weight Is attached to the Jockey pulley 
so that Immediately there is any slacken
ing of the rope the jockey pulley lmmedi
alely takes up the slack and thus maintains 
the tension on the rope. This methOd is em
ployed on the large Hamilton sid-tows in 
New Zealand. The second methOd used on 
the smaller portable Hamlltons Is a pulley 
mounted on a kind of metal "wish bone." 
the legs of which are attached to the metal 
sledge on which the tow engine Is mounted. 
Two 1'011 metal springs keep a tension on the 
"wishbone" and through the pulley on to 
the rope and rope drum. 

The third method (which t noticed on the 
very small portable low In use at Mt. Rober t 
by the Nelson Ski Club) Is to have the whole 
engine mounted on a tnbular steel frame. 
This trame. controlled by 1'011 springs. Is free 
to move inside another frame attached to 
the sledge. Thus. when the rope goes slack. 

proper type of s kis. Unfortunately, new snow 
Is not easy to find these days. 

I n our system Of Instruction we want. If 
possible, lo have our pupils p ractice the 
motions in deep snow after having learned 
them on packed snow. It Is certainly as easy 
or as difficult to make a turn In deep snow 
with our technique as It Is to make a stem 
if the abillty of the students Is equal. 

I t undoubtedly requires less effor t and less 
twisting. Deep snow is certainly the kind of 
snow in which the sids should stay together 
if only Cor safety's sake. 

A very common misconception In America 
Is that the Allals technique Is only suitable 
for racing down Icy trails. 

the whole engine and rope drum sl!des back 
and thus maintains the tension on the low
rope. The whole engine and tubulllr frames 
are mounted on a small toboggan. Another 
useful adjunct Is a small block and tackle 
Inserted between the toboggan and the an
choring device. The block and taCkle Is used 
to take up slackening due to the stretching 
of the rope. 

A fourth method. oC maintaining the all: 
important tension has been report-ed to me 
from the Mt. Egmont sno';ll'fields In the pro
vince of Taranaki (Nor\.h Island). I under
stand that with this tow, the .sledge Is not 
anchored and thus any slack Is automatic
ally taken up by the sledge with Its engine 
sliding bodily downhill. 

The next importan~ question Is that of 
some fonn of reduction gear to reduce the 
high rate of travel of the engine down to 
a speed that will run the rope Cast enough 
to hoist the skiers and yet not too fast for 
the skiers to grab. This Is best dOne by 
means of a reduction gear box Incorporated 
in the structure of the engine, although an 
external reduction gear can be made out Of 
pulleys; wheels from an old motor car gear 
box; or, possibly, If the metal was suf
ficiently hard. of cream-separator parts. 

Another Important point Is. that with 
small toow'S. It Is best 10 site the tow on a 
concave and not a convex slope so that the 
possibility of any dragging of the rope in 
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the sno ..... Is reduced to the absolute mInI
m um. Even the slightest drag In the snow 
seems to cause considerable loss of effective 
hol1lt!-power. Also, a rope dragging In the 
snow picks up snow crystals that cut the 
rope ..... hen rubbed against Its fibres by the 
various pulleys. 

A ski-tow must. also ha\'e a safety device 
so that In the event of any skier not being 
able to get free from the rope, the engine 
will be stopped before the skier \.II carried up 
to the lop pulley. At Queenstown this was 
accomplished ill t\\'o ways. On one to..... II 
cord was stretched RcrQ.SS the tow-track. 
Any skier who might be carried on would 
hit the rope v,'hlch was lied to a knife
switch and thus stop the engine by break
Ing the circuit. The other tow's safety de
vice was ..... orked somewhat on the same lines. 
but the trip-rope was connected to the 
clutch of the engine. 

I have already discussed the question of 
the skier gripping the rope by means of a 
kind of "nut cracker' 'handpicce In my ar
ticle on New Zealand. This handpiece. con
nected to a broad canvas belt. means that 
instead of the skier having to depend on 
the strengtil of his arms to hold the rope, Is 
effortlessly taken up the hill by a steady 
)lressure on the small of his back. The essen
tial of any handpiece must be that If the 
skier either voluntarily or Involuntarily lets 
go of the handpiece, it must ny open easily 
anti read I!)' let the skier drop clear of the 
rope, 

The beginners III Ne ..... Zealnnd did nOt 
have, as far as 1 could ree. any difficulty In 
handling the lOWS over there, but I think 
thaL any ski centre should haye at least onc 
ski-tow on some easy country suited to the 
beghmers' limited supply ot te<:hnlque. 

The cooling of the tow engine Is of some 
imlXlrlance. I noticed that the Hamilton 
toVo'S at Queensto""ll showed a tendency to 
o\'er-heat, One was a big 26h.p. Bedford 
truck engine, and the other a Ford 10 engine. 
I feel that both these engines, being Inten
ded for mobile vehicles, missed the cooling 
etfe<:t of the nlr rushing through the radia
tor, and therefore. I think that where such 
an engine Is used for a static tusk such as a 
~kl-tow, an addlUonal water tank should be 
COUlllcd Into the normal COOling system, 

One final point is that while It Is optional 
to place the ski-tow engine either at the 
top or the bollom Of the chosen a1ope. It Is 
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more desirable to have lhe engine at the 
bottom. because It III casler to skl down to 
re-start an engine than to ski uphill and 
do the same thing. 

The COSt of ski -LOWS varies from £800 (the 
big Hamilton tow) to £500 (the small Ha mil
ton) Rnd then dO\\'n to the £80 Briggs and 
Stratton englned home-made tOw of the 
Nelson Ski Club. Possibly they could be 
made more cheaply still. They are not 
always easy to make work-there were three 
ghastly failures littering the snows of Rua 
pehu last season-but every ski club In AlIS
t.ralla should tackle this problem by setting 
to work to construct Ir.s own tow. 

Mr. G . W. A. Day. 01 the Canterbury Win
ter Sports Club (whiCh functions In the 
Craigie burn Mountains outside Christ
church) has sent me some detailS of a tow 
they ha\'e Just Installed and with which they 
are dellghtoo. It was designed and construc
ted by Richard Simmers, an elllhuslasUc 
club member. It Is knovo'll as the "Slmtow" 
In honour of Its creator. 

The power unit Is a G.5h.p. Briggs and 
Stratton air-COOled motor Which has a built
In governor. and a 5 to 1 reduction on the 
output shaft to which an old T-model Ford 
clutch will fit without any alteration. From 
the clUtch the drive goes through an old 
Hudson ditrerential built Into a square box 
to contain 011. This gh'es a further reduction 
of 6 to 1, an O"er-alJ reduction of 30 to 1. 
The differential Is connected to the main 
triple groove drive pulley by means of a 
Reynolds link coupler. The rOll(! feeds over 
an idler Into the mnln drive and then O\'er 
the double groove tow Idler and OUt over 
another Idler pulley The rope Is 5-8In. dia
meter manila. The tension take_up at the 
back Is over a set of block and tackle on to 
a sack of rocks. The motor and ancillary 
gear Is bolted on to a wooden sledge. The 
gear Is designed to take up to 25h.p. and 
the pulley iToo,'cs are V-shaped, so that at 
any time the present motor can be replaced 
by a hea,'ler one with heavier and longer 
rope. The l)resent lOW lUt Is 220 "erUcal reet 
In 250 yards with two Intermediate pulleys 
mounted on 21n. piping. The total cost W!lS 

£150. The capacity of this tow Is :; or 6 skiers 
on the rOI,e simultaneously and the time 
taken Is H minutes from the bottom to top. 
The tow runs from 5i to 6 hours on a gallon 
of petrOl. Mr. Day concludes his Jetter by 
saying that II any Australian clubs are In-
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tcresled, he feels sure that Richard Simmers 
would be only too glad to supply specifica
tions. 

I called In specially at Kiandra to get In
formation about the ski-tow there. bu~ 
beyond the fact that It WIlS driven by a jeep, 
Mr. Reid could nOt give me any particulars. 

In conclusion. I now append some notes 
kindly sent me by Mr. A. W. Keown. the 
Superintendent of the Refreshment Scrvlces 
of the Victorian Railways. Victoria Is at 
lean doing something to catch up on the 
long lead that New Zeallind has gaIned on 
us in the matter of ski-tows. 

The Tol\' a t 1\1t. BU·tfll lo, Victoria . 

In 1937 the first ski-tow In Australia was 
operated at the Cresta Run, Mt. BuffalO 
National Park. lL WIlS a rope tOW, designed 
and erected by Messrs. AfTlcck and Berger, 
of The Chalet stafT. It operated spasmodic 
ally tor two SE'asons but, tor various reasons. 
was not entirel]" successful, and only strong 
and comparath·ely skilled skiers COuld mas
ter the technique. Subsequently. a more 

S.M. Herald 

elaborate ski II!t was built at Charlotte·s 
Pass. Mt. Kosciusko. 

The Commltlee of Management of Mt. 
Buffalo National Park-as mentioned In an
other article In this Issue-Is erecting an
other rope-tow at Dingo Dell. The tow has 
been designed by Mesrs. Hat! and Heikkila. 
two Canadian ski instructors brought out by 
the Victorian Railways Department during 
the 1948 snow season. and they are super
vising Its erection. 

It 15 an 800ft. tow of about 170ft. rise. 
powered by a va CadlJlac engine with alter
atiolll> 1.0 the differential to provide optimum 
running speed. Thc poles are disused rail
way ralls. Accidental operation of a safety 
device. fitted by means or a gate at Ule tOp. 
breaks an electrical circuit and switches off 
the engine Ignlt[on. Manila hemp rope is the 
most desirable medium, but the dollar 
shortage reared 1tJ; head and forced the 
Committee to employ sisal which, being 
specially water- proofed. may be as efTecUve. 
If not as long-lasting, as manila. Both dally 
and weekly tickets will be available and the 
tow will run, snow condltloru:; permlttJng. 
every day, Fridays excepted. 
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